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Chinatown to Take Part In
Great Event Parents

Are Planning

WILL BE CHRISTENED-
IN AMERICAN STYLE-

To Be Reared Into Patriotic
American Declare Proud

Father and Mother

By SELENE ARMSTRONG
At tho home of Mamie and Charlie

Eng 439 Ninth street northwest there
is great rejoicing This is because
when the stork visited the House of
Bngr on March 14 he had the good
Judgment to leave there a son instead
of a daughter Now Charlie Bing the
proud pastor familias whose disappoint-
ment knew no bounds when a girl baby
came to his home two years ago rubs
both hands together In glee and
vited all his friends to a groat celebra-
tion which will be held in Chinatown
When the son of the house is a month
oldIt

is understood however that
though the childs birth i to be
bratPd after the old Chinese custom
ho Is to be reared as a patriotic Amer-
ican citizen

The Christening
What I do wid him repeated Mrs

Bins as she glanced proudly down at
tbS little head covered with silky black
Lair which lay on her arm Well I
have him christened at Church of the
Aercnsion Our little girl Mary
tcrr J godmothers American
sty He grow up American man He
go fine name she concluded with

i HO named Robert Parsons
It was learned that in the
of the boy the Sings family

phi Irian Dr Parsons had been
red

BrrTe Robert Parsons has been
ch tf nod at the Church of the

IIP will be the central flgure at a
tg party In Chinatown Mr and Mrs

Bing will invite two or three
htrclred of their Chinese friends to the
fcr the guests have assembled
at Chinatown restaurant and
have been seated at small tables Charlie
Bg the host will enter with Robert
Papons Ding in his

Guest ef
The baby wilt be resplendent in the

g 3 chains and numerous other erna
mnts of gold which have been sent
to Kim as gifts by friends of his par-

ent He wilt wear the clothes of the
Arrrlfan baby but his Sine black hair
pv3 bo covered with the elaborately
cm oidered head dress that is worn
I babies in China Robert Parsons
fin will be handed about from

b to another and Introduced to the
srcnibled guests while they drink his

Lath in China
time after this celebration the

tIv will be launched as a little clttaen
r f America with a christening party at
ihe Church of the Ascension and prob
n with American godmothers Mrs
rn says

Glad a
fTt r mother who though born in Hong

is a patriotic American explained
jtha in China only boy babies are de

because girls In that country can
nct rarn their own lIving-

S I glad when our little Mary Bing
C3irc cause she earn a living if she
wan to but Charlie Ring he say much

A titanic Bing who bides by-
E n of the good old Chinese ways is

ifrarii to that he never would have
f grrn Robert Parsons Ring for being
a

We She him American education
Tl ic style are the fathers Intention
Arrl whether Robert Parsons Ring
T rn h grows up keeps a restaurant
as Its father does or follows another
tradfv Mr and Mrs are sure
two he will be a fullnedged-
Arre citizen and an honor to their

ON VISIT TO SULTAN
CONSTANTINOPLE March

King Ferdinand and Queen Eleonore-
of Bulgaria have arrived here to visit
Mchrmed V Sultan of urkey It Islrfj the visit foreshadows the end of
thr strained relations which have
threatened to throw the Balkans into
turmoil

MERCHANT FALLS DEAD
MirDLETOWN X Y March 22-

Ch lines Clarence Luckey for many
years a dry goods merchant In this city
dc3 suddenly at home here While
chrlting his family he tell from his

stricken with apoplexy He was
In financial circles in w

York

BINOSTO CELEBRATE

BOY BABYS ARRIVAL
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Man Whose Affections Were
Sought By Both Stands
Guard With Revolver

KNOXVILLE Tenn March 22RoBa
Cowan te dead and Nellie Taylor dying
as of a duel which they fought
over F Hx Kimbrough

The battle was fought near a church-
at Kingston at the close of the services
Both the women had their throats cut
Miss Cowan dying instantly Klmbrough
had apparently transferred his affec
tions from the Cowan woman to the
other causing Jealousy

While the fighting was going on Kim
brough with a revolver refused to per-
mit interference declaring that the
women should have a chance to fight It
out themselves

Kimbrough James W Taylor and
Will Jordan are In jail at Kingston
The latter are charged with instigating-
the quarrel by repeating to the women
what each said about the other Both
women were under twentyfive years of
age

OLDEST CHRISTIAN
BROTHER DEAD

Domitian Eightyeight Years Old

Passes Away At School in

Glencoe Mo-

ST LOUIS Mo March 22 Brother
Domitian eightyeight years old the
oldest member of the Christian Broth-
ers in the United States Is dead at La
Salle Institute the Christian Brothers
Normal School of the St Louis district
at Glencoe Mo where he has been
stationed for twcntynve yes

Brother Doniltian whoso family name
was Clement Papin was born in Mon-

treal Canada November 1 1SK and
was a descendant of the wealthy Papln
family of Canada His grandaunt Mar-
garet Burgeols founder of the order of
the Gray Nuns has been recommended
for canonization as a saint of the Cath
olic rhurch

Brother Domitian received his relig-
ious habit in 1S43 and in 1S he went
to New Mexico with a colony of broth-
ers and established several He
became the provincial of that district
He served later in positions at St
Joseph Mo and Pass Christian Miss
He returned to St Louis in 1S72 Brother
Dnmitian was apparently In good health
and active up to a few days ago when
he experienced an unexpected collapse

HUNDREDS ATTEND
FORMAL OPENING

Greater ParkerBridget Store For

mally Presents Spring
Line to Public

Hundreds of spectators viewed the ex-
hibition of and boys that
marked the opening of the Greater
ParkerBridget store at Pennsylvania
avenue and Ninth street today

The window display of spring clothing
attraced attention The windows along
the entire frontage of the store on
Pennsylvania avenue were given over to
an array of spring styles in suits neck-
wear and shoes These were arranged
against a background of apple blossoms
In one end of the window was a small
pond for gold flab and a novel effect
was obtained by a flower in the
shape of a crocus that opened and closed
by a mechanical device

The Avenue Section of the store
formerly occupied by the ieng hat
furnishings and shoe departments has
been thrown open for the exclusive dis-

play of clothe
All the partitions have been removed

from the room and the entire floor space
between the wide aisles is taken up by
crystal cabinets for the display of suits

The side adjoining Ninth street which
formerly housed mens suits
te now occupied by mens furnishings-
and one of the largest stocks of spring
wear ever carried by the firm Is being
displayid

The boys department takes up the
greater portion of the second hoer
There larger windows have been put
in and partitions removed making a
large sunny room for the display of
every line of boys clothing

The in shoes has been more
doubled and the Teek shoes

one of the most popular nuns styles
are now found with other styles on the
Ninth street entrance

Complete lines of spring styles both
ultrafashionable and of the most quiet
modrls arp included in all the

WOMEN FIGHT DUEL

AT DOOR OF CHURCH
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Free Music Lessons Are
Furnished by the Sun-
day Post and We Sup
ply the

Nows a good time to start the children in music
stand ready to remove the last obstacle by offer-

ing you the use of a good square Piano absolutely
free for six months You can rest assured the chil-

dren will take an interest in music as soon as you
have a piano in the house and this opportunity to
get one without cost should not be neglected

Come in as soon as possible and select one of
these square pianos No obligation other than that
you pay the small charge for drayage

1225 Pennsylvania Ave
adbury Building M 747
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FREE
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Only a Few Are Assured of
Longer Stay In Halls

of LegislationT-

hity members of the Senate are in
the last year of their present term
Tile conventions or elections of the sum-
mer and fall wilt decide In almost all
the cases whether the toga wearers
shall return to their law practice or
disport for six years more in the marble
temple of legislation on the hill

In regard to several of the Senators
the question has already been settled
The return of Senator Isidor Rayner
has been assured by the action of the
Maryland Lefftalature Senator Her
nando De ijoto Money the Democratic
leader wilt retire to his plantation In
Mississippi They take a Senatorial
situation by the forelock down in Mis-
sissippi and in line with the honorable
custom John Sharp Williams states-
man gentleman scholar lawyer and
planter was chosen several years ago
to succeed Money Williams was then
leader of the Democrats an one of the
most popular members of the House
Senator California has said he
would not be a candidate for reelcetlon-

In a statement issued a short time
age h explained that ex-
pense of on a campaign under
the California primary law was be
yond his means and that besides he
felt it to be his duty to earn more money
than comes In the Senate pay envelope-
to provide for the future of his family

Aldrich First on List
At the heed of the list alphabetic-

ally and otherwise of those who wilt
toe the mark and take the oath next
March I will be one Senator Aldrich
from Rhode Island A vagrant rumor
went the rounds last summer that

had decided to retire When It
was to his attention he re
marked that he hadnt passed out
authority to anybody to make such a
statement

They have been trying to build

State of Maine but the Senators
friends declare that hell return again
just as he has for thirty years He
stands beelde Aldrich at the head of
the regular organization In rank but
not in Influence Other members of
the old guard facing a contest are
Lodge Mass and Kean X J while
Burrows Mich and Scott W Va

they will be here though they are
lighting a lively opposition

of the bland of progressives in
the Senate Are under lire of the In-

terests and according to nfidety circu-
lated reports of the regular

they are lighting on cheer-
fully with the expectation of putting
in six years mere at the old stand

Sharp Fight in Wisconsin
La Follette is of course an object

of especial solicitude and extraordinary
efforts are being made to overturn
Wisconsin where he has no friends but
the people Beveridpe now the undis-
puted Republican leader In Indiana and
a force in the Senate is up for
reelection Burkett has W J Bryan

other It ue on hands in
Nebraska and lapp seeks recognition-
in Minnesota w ere they are up to date
and dont have mess on their political
doctrines

In the group of those who must bo
born again ax Senators if they are
lug to govern the and ad-
vance the licht of civilisation generally
are Bulkeley Connecticut Carter
Texas Daniel Virginia Depew New
York Dick Ohio du Pont Delaware
Frazier Tennessee McCumber North
Dakota Nixon Nevada Oliver Penn-
sylvania Page Vermont Piles Wash-
ington Sutherland Utah Taliaferro
Florida and Warner Missouri-

Of the thirty whose terms expire
there are twentyfour Republicans and
six Democrats

POSTOFFICE CLOSED
COOLSPRING Del March 22 With

the death of Cornelius Martin the post
master the town win lose its post
office and hereafter the residents wilt
be compelled to drive to Harbeaon
several miles distant to get their mall
The former postmaster had a general
store and watt able to be postmaster
for almost nothing

DISAPPEARS SUDDENLY

Poalam
Disfigurement

By taking a small part of the skin
which is affected some blemish
such as pimples rash blotches etc or
which is unduly inflamed itching or
chafing and applying thereto a small
quantity of poslam sufficient only to
cover the selected surface an immediate
demonstration may be had of the re-

markable properties of this now discov-
ery and enough poslam for the ptarpoee
will be mailed free of charge to any
one request by the Emergency
Laboratories 32 West 25th street New
York The spot so treated will be
cleared and healed in twentyfour hours

Poslam puts a stop to itching as soon
applied and its readiness in heating

small surfaces and minor troubles-
is hut an indication of its rapid action
In curing eczema tetter scabies etc
on limbs scalp or any of the
body As the quantity necessary to use
varies with the nature the troubleposlan is put up in two sizes one for
50 cents for mlm r uses and the regu
101 Jar at J2 Beth are always on sale
at Ograms OTonnells the PeoplesPrug Store and Afflecks also otherdrug stores

Laasburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

RedytoWer Articles

420 to 426 7th St

You Always Save When You

BUY AT EVANS1

HENRY EVANS J-

ew Store 1006 F St I
Wholesale and Retail Druggists

NOALCO
A Delicious Exhilarating and
Thirst Quenching Beverage

the case of 2 dozen bot
ties 50r rebate on return of bottles

Order from your dealer or direct
from

Noalco Dept

Washington Brewery Co
4th and F N E Phon Linmlti 254

THIRTY SENATORS

NEAR END OF TERMS
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Various Kinds of Hungarians
Puzzle Census

Bureau Informed That They Are Sometimes Slovaks
Slovenians Ruthenians and Little Russians Each

Nationality Demands Separate Enumeration

Director of

fe a Hungarian not a Hun-
garian

This is tho question which is now nit
bolero President Taft to settle It gave
Director Durand no end of trouble try-
ing to solve it and as a matter of fact
the Census Committee of the House has
done some wrestling with it

Representative Crumpackers amend-
ment to the Census bill which so inno-
cently started the recent revolution In
the House provided for the settlement
of the question The bill passed in the
House and also in the Senate and now
it is before President Taft

The answer a propounded by Hun-
garians who are not Hungarians seems
to be when he ig a Slovak or Sloven-
ian Kuthenlan Little Russian etc
etc etc

Some Slovaks or Slovenians Ruthen
ians Little Russians etc discovered
that the bill authorizing the taking of
the 1916 census did not contemplate dis-
tinguishing the naturalized immigrants
from Kurope except as
Austrians or Hungarians Their Indi-
viduality wax lout Thereupon a delega
tion was gathered together some twenty or representing 2M0G9 through

BODIES ARE FOUND
AMONG WRECKAGE

LORIENT France March 22 Two
unidentified bodies a life buoy marked
Prins Witlem II several cars and much
miscellaneous wreckage were washed
up on the shorn at Bellelie

The Prins Wlllem II belonging to the
Royal Dutch West Indian Matt Line
sailed from Amsterdam for West Ind-
ian ports and New York on January 21

Severn articles from the mer were
ptrked up at sea near Belielie a week
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out the country and hurried to Wash-
ington to protest against the method

begin with they tackled the Presi-
dent led by Representative Sabath
of Chicago himself a Pole they came
down upon the White House like

They were warded off
however by being hurried through the
Presidential handshaking mill with the
morning of payers of respects
They had no opportunity to thresh out
their grievance with the President

Nothing daunted they hurried away
to Director of the Census Durand and
told him that something must be done
The Slovaks or Slovenians Ruthenians
Little Russians and Set vians etc must
be allowed to tell the census enumerat
ors their real nationality not merely
the geographical location of their native
lands they said

Durand looked over the resolution pre-
sented and signed by the delegation
gazed thoughtfully at the list of appel-
lations which would have wrecked
typewriter in the of them and

to do what he could to remedy
the trouble

Alas the poor census enumerator
whispered the director to himself his
e s fascinated by the variegated com-
pilation of Slavonic Ruthenlan Little
Russian consonants that
graced the petition as the delegation

forth

MINISTER WU GOES
TO FRENCH CAPITAL

SHANGHAI March 22 Vu Ting
Fang recently recalled as minister to
United States is to be appointed Chi-

nese mInister to France according te-

a report received from Peking today
Sir ChenTung Liang CbMg has been

appointed Minister te Berlin He was
formerly minister to the ratted States
and a member of the Chinese naval
commission
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New York WASHINGTON Paris

Easter Dresses and
Costumes For Women

N exposition of French and American creations of more
than usual note The complete modes of the dictators of
fashion are here in choice selection

A rich and exclusive gathering of artistic and beautiful styles
portraying the latest models as adopted by American women

At 2500 3500 and made of rich
shimmering Changeable Silks in all the new and gorgeous shades-

of the season Latest authentic Parisian styles including the new
sheath gown with its accordion plaited effect fully developed in
skirt bodice and sleeves also other fashionable models A very
effective showing

A Special Offering
Especially for the Easter season we offer an assortment of

Fine Dresses of Changeable and Messaline Silks in all ib new
shades some magnificent ones included These garments em
body the latest style touches some of the bodices being made
with lace yokes others with Dutch necks the sleeves are made
in a most becoming manner Skirts are either plaited or finished
with the attractive overskin giving the tunic effect

Special prices
1650 1850 and 2500each

Third floor G street

New Dotted and
Figured White Swisses

quality sorts that are made in Switzerland and brought
direct We are very careful in the selection of these

and at all times show only the best full
bleached to a snowy whiteness-

A new shipment has just reached us The designs are more
varied and better than ever before The prices though sacrificing-
none of the quality are marked by moderation

to 100 the yard
42inch Seed Dotted Swiss very fine quality

Special price 50c the yard
Second fteor Eleventh street

Easter Flower Vases
and styles for both the long and shortstem flowers

variety The occasion demands that we be well
and ve are better than ever before

Price range is very great the items not being indicative of
the extensive stock

Green Traced Optic Vases 25c and 50
Colonial Glass Vases loc 25c to S275
Sweet Pa Vases of Colonial Glass Green Traced Crys-

tal Spun and Austrian Glass lac to 500
Fluted Glass Vases four to eighteen incites high lOc to

275
Green and Austrian Glass Flower to 100
Colonial Glass Flower Baskets 100
Colonial Glass Rose Bowls SOC

Lowshaped Flowor Bowls
Lowshaped Flower Bowls for violets or sweet peas 25c

SOc and 7 c
Altar Vases of green and crystal glass eight to eighteen

inches high 10c to 675
Ho r Eleventh tract

Woodward Lothrop
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Mrs Louisa Benton Dead
After Illness of Several

Months

Funeral services for MM Maria
Louisa west chUrch
worker in Me uodfait Eptecop Circle
In tlU city will be held at 23 Aocfc
tomorrow afternoon at the Ha lite 34

E Chircli of which else wa a member
for more than thirtyfour years The
Rev Charles E Guthrte pastor
church wilt officiate aMteted by the
Rev J W R Sumwalt Dtatrict super-
intendent the Rev Dr H R Mayber
a former pastor of church and the
Rev Dr Wilder prealdent of the Dea
connese Training School Burial will
be In Glenwcod Cemetery

Mrs Benton death occurred yester-
day morning following an Illnnaa of
several months She was a native and
lifelong resident of this city and for
many years was etoeely identified with
the Methodist Episcopal church interests
in the District She was a member of
the executive committee cf the Dea-
coness Training School and until her
health forced her to resign three months
ago was a member of the board of
manners of the Methodist Episcopal
Home for the Aged She was also presi-
dent of Ladies Aid Society of the
Hamllne Church and was deeply inter-
ested in all branches of the oirareh
organization

Mrs Benton was years of
age and IK survived br her husband
one son Ralph and Ave sisters Mrs
Kate Ctarkson Mr Era y
Mfa e Gecrgie Webster Miss Jessie
Webster and Miss Betty Webster all
of this city

ARE GUESTS OF SULTAN
I CONSTANTINOPLE March 22Cxar
Ferdinand and Czarina EIeonor of Bul-
garia are here to visit the Soltan of
Turkey This is the Bulgarian sover-
eigns arM appearance in Turkey since
he assumed the title of Bail
jrera and it Is hoped that the visit

the end of the strained
relations which have threatened wa to
the Balkans

FUNERAL SERVICES
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WESTERN SWINDLERS-
TO SERVE TWO YEARS

Mabray and Companions Are

to Terms At Fort
Leavenworth

COUNCIL BLUFFS March
John C Xabray Lees Loster Tom S
Robtaeon Wttterd Powell Oarer
Class Ed Leach Eddie K Morris Clar
once Forbes Harry Forbes Frank and
Eddie McCoy leaders of the famous Ma
bray swindling mme have been r
tenced t0 two years in the Federal pen
tentlary at Fort Leavenworth anti l-

SMfm by Judge McPherson
A verdict of guilty was retnraed

urday asatart all the seen tried esp t
Robert E L Goddard of San Anton
Tex

LOCAL MENTION

Artistic Easter Pwtate
Easter Card Rosaries Prayer B
Religious Medals of all kinds CnHi
in mud sliver Solid Gold Sa
Hearts etc Vofef 75 7th SC N

Fresh Strawberries Are Created
And in making Quality Crea
Only costs Jl gallon RdsenfeidX SU Iine Phone Line J J

A Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians
Conforms to Pure Food and
Wins Friends Wherever Used As it
Druggists for Marine Eye Remedy

in Your Eyes You win Like
Marine Doesnt smart

Heiy Week Maaaak soc
Voters 7S 7th St N W

Carpenter Repairs Large er Small
Promptly attended C D COL INS
7 Wh St N W

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 66 12th St
C A MtxkHraaa Co 12M G St

Caverlys plumbing 1231 G St N W

Cardinal Gibbens
Urges all Catholics to use the Man a
of Pmyers the national prayer lxx
for Catholics For sale at Veldts T
7th SC N W

Chile Con Came and Tamales The
Ranch SW F st aw Open tttl midnight
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New York WASHINGTON Paris

New Long Coats
and Wraps

OATS and Wraps for every need from simple Serge Coats
for street and general wear to the more elaborate for
formal occasions Also Raincoats Auto Coats and Dust

CoatsOur assortments are now splendid condition and show
many distinctive new style features

Threequartertength Coats of black serges and broadcloths
also of tan coverts made semifitting and fined throughout

1250 to 2500 each
Serge Semifitting Long Coats in blue and back shawl or

notched collars trimmed with moire and pongee or pipings of
red finished with fancy buttons Very stylish garments for trav-
eling and motoring

1950 to 3750 each
Black Taffeta and Voile Long Coats some made semiftiiing

otbers loose trimmed with pongee and fancy braids

1500 to 3750 each
Pongee and Rajah Long Coats semifitting lined and mimed

attractively trimmed with black satin fancy silks and large but-
tons

1500 to 7500 each
Raincoats and Capes of serges and rubberized cloths Shown

m aX the fate colors some semifitting others fullfitting
1250 to 2500 each

Semifitting Dust Coats made of linen and trimmed with
jack or colored silk and large butttons

500 to 1850 each
Bfec Silk Short Coats lined or unlined plain or braided

1250 to 3500 each
Third G street

Auto Lap Robes
E direct attention to our new tine of Lap Robes

7 This is the first shipment of the season two
strictly allwool styles in new and effective patterns and

colorings fringed and plain-
In the following sizes

58x66 inches 600
58x80 inches 650
58x72 inches 750
58x84 inches 900

Sensed seer Eleventh street

New Belts
to meet the demands of aH who may desire

styles in every wanted mateaai A
showing of Patent Leather Belts The extent

of the stock is but slightly indicated by the following
Patent Leather BolUs with new curved front Each 2ac to

300
Leather Belts in tan navy blue Mack aad white Each

SOc to
White Wash Belts plain and embrofctared finished with

pearl buckles Each 25c and SOc

Wash Belting ia a number of Haw patterns also plain
Yard 25c

Belting of various HHttortalsj faacy awl plain Yard 25c to
100

Main floor Eleventh street

Woodward Lothrop
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